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 My favorite thing about 
band is how we aren’t just a 
“band class” we’re a family - 
Desire Reveles

 

Band is offered to a group of talented people where 
they can gather to show AHS the synchronization 
of their musical instruments. They show the power 

a simple instrument can hold when they are harmonizing 
all together. As the group gets together to show AHS their 
skills, they are also showing how the music can change the 
student body all together. The teachers get these students 
ready to perform in hopes that one day, more than one 
student can chase their dreams and become a musical 
artist. These talented students do not just perform during 
a specific time of the year, instead, they perform at most 
school events which can range from basketball games to 
football games held here at AHS. Band is a class where all 
students get to show their talents and build a family. 

“My favorite thing about 
band class is that we 
aren’t just a “class” we 
are a family and we are 
always there for each 
other.” Desiree Reveles

“I love being in Band 
because of the 
musicianship. Music is my 
passion and it’s really fun 
to play music with other 
musicians.” Christopher 
Mondragon

PERFECTING THEIR 
PERFORMANCE 
During the winter 
band concert, they 
are performing 
one of their many 
songs they have 
memorized and 
perfected. 

SCHOOL SPIRIT AND ENERGY 
Band Director and teacher, Mr. Baughman is 
supervising his players during their performance 
of the boys basketball game. The band likes to 
bring the school spirit and energy when they play 
at any sporting events.

PERFECT KEYS AT 
A PERFECT TIME 
The students 
are focusing on 
hitting the right 
notes at the right 
time during a 
performance with 
the rest of their 
band mates. 

THE BEST LEADER 
Dr. William Lipke is conducting 
the band during one of their 
practices for the most important 
band concert of the year. Dr. Lipke 
does an amazing job of helping the 
students learn and perform to their 
fullest ability. 

Face the Music  
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